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SOIF ON ELECTION W. yASSEKOETtTBATFIO.
—, ojv
I. ) That’s a good way 
AX to buy a medicine, 
\ but it’s a pretty 

l hard condition 
I under which to sell 
I it Perhaps you’ve 

noticed that the or- 
r*fAX'frAA * 1 dinary, hit or miss 

Q wf, ' medicine doesn’t at-
^ i fir ^Ly remedy 

of its kind so re
markable in its effects that it can be sold on 
this plan is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. As a blood-cleanser, strength-re
storer, and flesh-builder, there’s nothing like it 
known to medical science. In every disease 
where the fault is in the liver or the blood, as 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, and the 
most stubborn Skin, Scalp, and Scrofulous 
affections, it is guaranteed in every case to 
benefit or cure, or you have your money back.

Smith 4, Charles 4, Black 4, Norris 3, Her* I longs—West Park 1, Blue and White 2, THE AMU8 EMKNT WORLD, 
bert 3, McDowall 3, Wilton 3. Brier colt 3. Time .39. -----------

No. 5, 6 sparrows—Wilton 5, Jones 5, Fifth race, mile—Hamilton 1» Jack Rose 
McDowall 5, Bellamy 4, Black 4, Herbert 2, Mollie Davis 3. Time 1.51$.
4, White 4, Draisey 4, Smith 3, Bricken 3, Sixth race, furlongs—Woodchopper 1,
Roberts 3, Simpson 3. Panhandle 2, Leveller 3. Time 1.25$.

No. 6, sparrows—Martin, sr., 5, Draisey -------- ,
*5, White 5, Jones 5, Cook 5, George 4, English Mares For America.
Smith 4, Simpson 4, Hunter 4, Norris>, New York, Jan. 2.—Not content with 
Wilton 3, Decon 2. ( their present string of brood mares, which

7—White 5, Hunter 4, Wilton 4, include the imported mare Viola, dam of 
•!1,e8o4*nGe,°r§e 4’ M&rtin 3* Simp* Victory, Stephen Sandford & Son have just 

9M3’ tt1”»1 ^ C.°°r 3‘wi u k n r completed the uurchasj of three choicely
lvNl'^ !rb'ItAfc,k ®’, Geo^eR5. bred mare, in England.

t’ [,yn0n 4;,*°berta 3- Fleet 3- Bel" The names and pedlg 
1 TT 3, Menowall 3. Caledonia, a S-yeai’-old bay filly, by Bar-

No. 9 Draisey 5, Black 4, White 4, caidj|ie, from Katharine, by Scottish Chiet.
IseUemy S. _. , Argo, 2-year-old bay filly, by Minting—

No. 10—Herbert 5, George 5, Black 4, DodcL, by Sprirfgfield.
Bellemy 4. „ , - Two-year-old brown fitly, by Springfield

°" Black 5, George 5, Herburt 5, _tTrebbia (sister to Cremorne), by Par- 
Wilton 5, Bellemy 4. meMn

No. 12—Herburt 5, Wilton 4, George 4,
Black 4. :

No. 13, blue rocks—Tymon 5, Jones 5,
Smith 5, Simpson 5, George 5, White 4,
Black 4, Roberts 3.*

No. 14—Tyinon 6, George 5, Simpson 5,
Smith 4, Jones 4.

No. 15—White 5, Tymon 5, Martin 5,
McDowall 5, Simpson 4, George 4.

No. 16*—Jones 6, Turner 5, Smith 5,
George 4, Simpson 4.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ARE YOU GOING HOME
^PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. ____

Z'UTY PROPERTY FOR SALE-NOS. Tl, 78 
V_y and 75 Yorkville-avenue, aud 148 Cumber
land's' reet. Tenders to be mailed to Samuel 
Hill, Port Robinson, or Carr <6 Armstrong, 798 
Youge-sireet, Toronto, on or before the 20th 
January, 1898. Terms cash. 2S9

dk A. F. WEBSTEFBlIght-MocGltllvray Concert.
Although a program of unusual brilliancy 

was submitted at Association Hail last night, 
yet but a small audience assembled there, 
presumably on account of the great interest 
manifested in regard to the election returns.

The artists who took part were Mrs. H. M. 
Blight aud Misses Laura MacGillivrav, 
Lilli Klelser, Hattie Morell and Messrs. 
H. M. Blight and H. M. Fletcher and the 
members of the Association Male Quartet.

Miss MacGillivray is especially worthy of 
mention for her conception and interpreta
tion of the garden scene, in which Mary 
Queeu of Scots sues to Elizabeth for her 
treedom. It was indeed a most admirable 
piece of acting, which enlisted the sympathies 
of the audience from the start. Miss Kleis.r 
and Miss Morell well merited the applause 
which was accorded them at the conclusion 
of their renderings. Mrs. Blight’s organ 
solo was also greatly appreciated. The 
gentlemen who took part were all old favor
ites, and interpreted their numbers iu a 
manner which was most gratifying to the 
audience.

TO mIs Agent for the FamousIMPERIALISTS NO MATCH FOR MON*. 
REAL CRACKS. •w ENGLAND, 

IRELAND or 
SCOTLAND

CUNARD LINE,
Established Over a Half Century Ago.

ALSO AGENT FOR TBS

4
) Sf.ix

TO RENT

m\\TANTED TO RENT-HOUSE OF 6 ROOMS W and bath.within 30 minutes’ walk of The 
Address TV.C„ World Office.

The Contest for Canada's Bank Cham
pionship—Toronto's Bank of Commerce 
Defeat Their Montreal Brethren — 
Another Victory for Hagen—General 
Sporting New*.

AllanThin Winter? If so, call and 
see theWorld Office. tate

Pretioli
WilsonUNARD S. S. LINEoHELP WANTED.

GENTS—IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNB OF 
the Dominion of Canada to sell Nickel Min

ing Stock of Canadian enterprise. Will bear the 
strictest Investigation. None but reliable men 
need apply. For full particulars address Box 84. 
ZYÊNËRaL servant-APPLY BEFORE 12.
VJT Mr,. Menet, 52U Dovercourt-road.________
"VIT"ANTED—TWO SMART ROUTE BOYS IN 

VV weal end of city. Apply World Office. 
■\TTANTED—TEN SEWING MACHINE OPER- W ATOR8, collar stitchers and collar 
turners; experienced bands. Gale Manufactur
ing Company, Mincing-lane. ____

Netlxevlam 
S. LinII» Bank of Montreal seven of Montreal 

and the Imperial team of Toronto, the re
spective bank champions of the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, played off for the bank 
hockey championship of Canada yesterday 
at the Granite Bink.

Montreal won by 6 goals to 1. The score 
at the end of the first half was 3 to 0.

rees of the trio are A AGE3KTT
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-strei

W. A. GEDDES, WEUST INDI
69 Yonge-street. Toronto. ed BERMUDI2MTMANT LI3STB.

Ü.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, South
ampton. London, City of Paris, City of Berlin, 
City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents. New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
how bad the case or of how long stand
ing, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say this : “ tf we can’t cure it,
perfectly and permanently, we’ll pay you 
|500 in cash.” Bold by all druggists.

60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Guadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbadi 
Every lo Day*. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec. §

BARLOW CUMBERLAN
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ,

Sporting Specialties.
The police of Philadelphia have organized 

a baseball nipc, and will challenge the police 
of Baltimore and New York for the coming

The game was advertised to start at 10 
a.m. ,and at that hour a large and fashionable 
gathering had assembled in the galleries of 

■ the pretty skating rink.
Patrick graced the occasion by her presence 
and thoroughly enjoyed the spirited con
test.

X

rpRAVELER WANTED —TO SELL TEAS 
JL for a leading wholesale bouse; must have a 
practical knowledge of the business; traveler 
with a connection preferred. Address “Z," Globe 
Office.

Mrs. Kirk- At the Grand.
“Mavourneen,” the last play in which Poor 

Billy Bcanlan appeared, drew two large 
audiences at the Grand yesterday. The play 
is more aristocratic in tone than the general 
average of Irish plays, and the costuming 
and settings are of great richness and beauty. 
In acts II. and IV. one of the finest interior 
settings in America is to be seen. The 
minuet is danced beautifully in this scene 
and met with much applause. The play 
itself is lacking in action and constructs 1 to 
star the part of Terence Dwyer, now played 
by Cbauncey Olcott. Mr. Olcott has a pleas
ing tenor voice and a charming personality. 
His manner as a singer is perfect; and he has 
natural grace and perfect ense that fit him 
well for the part. The songs bo sings are tf 
a pleasing character, and there is one scene 
with two very clever children that delights 
an audience.

season.
The annual champion meeting of the 

National Amateur Skating Association ot 
America will be held at Boston this year, 
under l-he auspices of the New England 
Skating Association.

A new kennel club has been organized at 
Detroit, Mich. It is to be known as the 
City $f the Straits Kennel Club aud has 
been incorporated with a capital of $2000, 
in $10 shares. The club will give a bench 
show some time in the spring, probably in 
March.

The directors of the Coney Island Ath
letic Club have selected Feb. 5 for the finish 
contest between “Billy” Murphy of Aus
tralia and “Johnny” Griffin of Braintree, 
Mass. The men will fight at 122 pounds 
for the featherweight championship of the 

I world and a purse of $4000.
From a unique statistical table in an Eng

lish turt publication it is learned that the 
amount won in stakes in 1892 was nearly 

have a World’s Fair at its gates, and have lialf a minion sterling, and about £20,000 
prepared a program that not only in excess of the record for the previous 
exceeds any which they h»ve previ- season. With the increased value of the 
ously offered but one which would prizes t he eel ries for the various events to 

... .a, be decided during the racing season assumecompare favorably with those here I formidable proportions, and the indexing 
m the east. In some of ineir becomes a task of considerable magnitude, 
larger stakes there has been received a it has, however, been accurately accom- 
number of foreign Entries which will lend | plished in this book, 
an additional interest to their decision.
Another attractive feature about them will 
be the large number of horses from this 
section o< the country that will contend.

*AMUSEMENTS.
ANTED—A COMPETENT HEAD TEAM- 

VV STER. Apply at once, The O’Keefe 
Brewery Company of Toronto (Limited).

ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
HOUSE.

ed1
•I A start was made at 11 o’clock and at 

the outset it appeared that the homesters 
would not only bold their own 
with the cracks from — hockey’s 
home, but would pull off a victory. 
Langtry secured an advantage from the 
face, and Creelinan ran puck to Ward’s 
end. Montreal’s defence sent the rubber 
out, only lo be returned. An off side play 

ea at Montreal’s goal. Langtry

Dominion LiYACHTING CRUISES. A DIES AND YOUNG MEN TO TAKE 
J work at their own homes; good prices and 

no canvassing. Address Standard Manufactur
ing Co., Lock Box 107, South Framingham, Mass. 
Enclose stamp. Mention paper.

The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week commencing Monday. Jan. 2, 1893, Grand 

Special New Year’s Matinee, Jan. 2, 
Anderson’s

THE RUNNING TURF. Liverpool Service (via Lon 
derry).

From Portland. From . 
Vancouver ....Thursday, Dec. 15... Sat,
Sarnia............... “ 29.... “
Labrador....

TO THE TROPICS. 
“BRITANNIA** 

January, February and March 185 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had.

Cumberland» 
TORONTO.

A Promise of the Greatest Season the 
* Country Has Ever Known.

[From The New York Morning Journal]
The present year promises to be the 

greatest season of racing this country has 
ever known. Not only do we find the 
entry lists of the different associations 
larger than ever before, but the nomina
tions include many names new to the turf, 
yet familiar the land over for prominence 
and standing.

In the west the Washington Park Jockey 
Club has realized what it will mean to

S “TWO OLD CRONIES” Q ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic; 900 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wig.

Steamer.

s Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next ' attraction—John T Kelly in “McFee of 

Dublin.”
Jan. 12.... “ Je 

Winter rates of passage—Portland or Hi 
to Liverpool or Londonderry—First cabin i 
$70, according to steamer and berth; et 
cabin $30, steerage $30. Special railway rai 
and from Portland or Halifax. Apply 
G. W. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPS1 

18 Front-street west.

72 YONGE-ST..occurr
scooped in to Creelman, who made a clever 
shot that scored, and the big crowd cheered 
the early success. After the re start Im
perial’s play appeared to prepondérate, and 
for 1U minutes the visiting shooters were kept 
at bay. From a scrimmage in front of goal 
Smith sent in a hot one that beat Chadwick, 
and the score was even. Soon afterwards 
Lowe made a clever sprint the length of 
the rink and shot Montreal’s second goal. 
Half time was up with Montreal ahead, 2 
to X.

^CADEMY OF MUSIC,

Special matinee this afternoon, 
Wm. Gillette’s

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
The laughing hit of two hemispheres.

Every evening. Matinees, Wednesday and 
Saturday. Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.

\THEey
ed-7

Barber & Ellis 77 Y
ey : WOODBINE ESTATE.

TJUILDING OPERATIONS BEGUN AND 40 
JD lots sold already, save 37U cents a week and 

i a home of your own; $6.50 down. $1.50 
per month, including interest, secures for $185 
a perfectly level lot, high and dry. overlook
ing Lake Ontario, iu this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ash bridge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limits, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment; sidewalk now laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue ; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1800 feet south o ’ 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sproule, Richmond 
Chambers, 11& Richmond-street west. If not 
convenient to call, send poet card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. 246

WI BOTTESAt the Academy.
“The Private Secretary” is iu town once 

more, provoking as much mirth as ever. It 
was presented by Edwin Travers’ Company 
at the Academy of Musio last night before a 
large audience, who grew quite tired at the 
close of the performance—tired of laughing 
at the eccentricities with which the plaj 
abounds. The odd vein of humor demanded 
by the Rev. Robert Spaulding, the private 
secretary, was portrayed very satisfactorily 
by Mr. William Fairbanks. Mr. Cattor- 
mole, the jocund old uncle, was personated 
to the life uy Mr. W. J. Constantino. There 
isk temptation to overdo the changing ir
ascibility and old boy gaiety of the part, but 
it is a temptation that does not affect Mr. 
Constantine. His personation was truthful 
to a degree. Edwin Travers and Thomas 
Davids as the nephews were quite up to the 
average. Among the ladies Miss Martin’s 
ingenuous acting was much admired. She 
took the part of Eva, and her winsomeness, 
naturalness and musical voice all contribu
ted to picturing a merry school_girL MUs 
Graves also made a piq 
presentation of the play throughout was 
quite a success. It should have à good 
during the rest of the week. There wi 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday ma
tinees.

Its. f T. secureht OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
AH week, matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 

Augustus Pi ton’s Comedy Company in

COMPANY Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, J 
Mexico, West Indies, etc. Riviera, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
route desired. Personally conducted or 1

f i •
nd

Ten minutes after turning over Wallis 
scored the visitors’ third point. Montreal 
now' hod most of the play and added three 
moregoals,while Imperialcould not get Puck 
past the Wily Ward. Lowe repeated his 
former feat and skated from one end to the 
other, ending up with an accurate shot,4— 
I. Smith added the 5th by a svittj&liot from 
in front of the sticks. And Lowe put on 
the sixth from a scrimmage. Aud thus the 
tallying stopped and Montreal was victor 
by 6 goals to 1. The Leal defence was the 
best part of the team, Chadwick and Dar
rell especially doing some nice work. Iu 
,the front rank Creelman was most conspi
cuous. Lowe was easily the best player 
on the rink. His fast skating, dodging 
snd shooting were difficult to cope with. 
Thompson at cover point did some useful 
work.

The game was a fast one, especially at 
the beginning. Combination was the ex
ception on either side. Montreal’^ success 
was principally due to the clever, individual 
work of Thompson and Lowe. It could 
scarcely be called a first-class exhibition of 
hockey. The locals were outplayed about 
the size of the score. The teams:

dent tours as passengers may elect.
' Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic 

Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern
W “MAVOURNEEN”!4G SPECIALTIES ;

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT as Terence Dwyer. 
Next week—“The Country Circus.” Foreign lines, all Local lines.

COOKS’ TOURIST OFF
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General St 
snd Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Tois *

ON HAND I

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and

Do naforiA
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.- 
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

APID CHANGES ARE TAKINGP
XV place all round and Toronto cannot 
afford to stand still. A new system of 
Waterworks must take the place of the 
old, and the quicker this question is taken 
up in a practical manner the better for all 
concerned. The day for sneering at new 
suggestions is past. The progress of the 
city cannot be delayed by chronic doubt
ers. Toronto calls for live, brainy men in 
her public places of honor and has no use 
for wet blankets.

\ WHITE STAR UI
ECONOMY WITH COM!

The Weather Last December.
Atmospheric pressure: The mean atmos

pheric pressure reduced to sea level*was 
30.057, being 0.005 lower than the aver- 

The greatest pressure (30.542)
An Exodus to the West. The new. MagnificentLOST OR FOUND.

In former years the rule was to see age-
bringing their strings occurred at 10 p.m. of the lltb, and the 

east, but from the present indications least (29.462) at 6 a.m. of the 8th, giving 
few will do tin. next summer, while the “ temperature
exodua from the east will be of huge 1 was 2(i 0- =, being 0.15° lower than the 
proportions. Hardly one of our large average of 52 yeare, and 7.570 lower than 
stables but have entered what they con- De0 i 18g, The highest temperature 
aider their best, in some of these rich (43.4 o, 0CCUrrcd on the 8th and the lowest 
stakes. If promises are _kept, and they I (8 4 o be]ow zer0) on the 20th. The warm- 
are almost sure to be, the Chicago turfites eBt day wa3 the 8th> mean temperature
will see racing of a kind that will cause l-y qq o e and the coldest, the 26th, mean At Jacob. & Sparrow’s,
them to realize what racing is, and °° temperature 4.46; on each of 19 days the Anderson’s original “Two Old Cronies”
Derby Day it is safe to say that the crowd mean temperature was above the average of Company held the boards at the Toronto 
that will turn to await Judge Burke s Ljjat particular day and below on 12 days. Opera House" yesterday, crowding 
decision will be the largest that has ever as- i)ew point: The mean temperature of the the theatre at both performances, 
sembled on an American race-course. dew point was 22.6 °. It is an excellent farce comedy,

With all this glan.or promised from the Humidity* The mean humidity was 80 ° calculated to make any audience laugh. 
West it will be but natural to see our bei 2 pe/oe,u. beluw the avcrlge. ’ Emerson ij, the priocipalcomediau,
Eastern associations up and astir for new Cloudiness—The mean amount of cloud M^ jé^io Vai ’̂s and John W Burton 
attractions. Every effort is s“r® c was 75, being 2 below the average. were also favorites ’1 he show abounds in
to keep up the standard of Eastern racing. Sunshine—The number of hours of direct songs, dances and witty repartee, and is sure 
We have always furnished the best, ana sunshine was 64.5 ; number of hours to draw large crowds. It will be repeated 
will do so again this year. | possible, 274.3 ; ratio, 0.24 ; number of every night this week with Tuesday, Thurs-

sprlng Meetings in the East. I days completely clouded, 9. Ja7 a°d Saturday matinees.
With all thase rich promises for the Precipitation—Rain fell on 8 days to a

regular «eason come some equally pleating depth ot 0.92U inches, being 0.604 inches

- - -»p" m- ss t *ra. h"s-r tr
time. These is every prospect of a spring day3 to a deplh of 3 2 inches, being 11.4 
meeting at Elizabeth and I jnden, in aidi-1 inches below the average ; heaviest day’s 
tion to an immediate opening for Clifton.

There are good grounds for this an- ,,
nouncement; in fact, I heard a well-post- velocity without regard to direction, 9.5 
ed Jersey politician say the other day miles per hour ; most windy day, 7th ; 
that it was onlv a question of a few mean velocity, 21 miles per hour ; least 
weeks when the law-makers at Trenton windy day, 2nd ; mean velocity, 4 miles 
would hand down a bill that will do per hour; greatest velocity in one hour, 35 

with the petty powers that have nfiles, from 3 to 4 p.m. on the 7th. 
iu New Jersey during Aurora on 23rd.

Fog on 2nd, 6th, 8th and 31st,
Lunar halo on 2nd.

J majestic and TEU
have staterooms of an unusually 1 
for second cabin passée eers. Tl 
handsome dining saloon on the upp 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, i 
promenade deck. Four meals of a 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bill 
from agents of the line or

TTIOUND—A COW-OWNER CAN HAVE IT 
JD by applying at 74 High Park-road.______/f western owners
T 08T — THURSDAY MORNING, FRO 
I J ^Czar-street, pug dog^and pug dog pug^K. J. GRIFFITH & (XX.

10 King-street east1
is liant Edith. The at above address. 246IW- T OST-ON CHURCH OR WELLESLEY-STS.. 

I J gold chain bracelet, padlock attached. Lib- 
eward, 567 Church.

t. w. J
General Canadüm Agent, 60 Yo:

30 The garber ft pa Co’y}

/V CARRIAGES AND HORSES.
! T7UR8T-CLAVR HAND-MADE DUCHESS CUT- 
; JJ ‘er. E. Hammings, Carriage Works, Mill 
• Stone-lane, York-streeL

DOMINION LINE M
STEAMSHs Wholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-atreet, Toronto

..........
1

LIVERPOOL SERVICE (.vU 1 
Steamer. From Portland

Vancouver.........

rssi

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms Indicating Kidney and 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costlveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

PERSONAL.
Montreal (6): Goal, Ward: point, Thompson; 

cover, RoliqSon: forwards, Smith, Wallis, Pris- 
sack, Lowe (capt ).

Imperial (1): Goal. Chadwick: poi 
cover, Darrell; forward^. Brown,
Langtry, Creelman (c«iDt/">.

Ref#*reet—W. A. II. /Kerr. Umpires/-A. H. 
Baldwin, R. Windeyer. f

MR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 

Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-etreets. Hour for visitors 12 to L

t.
iut. Merritt; 

Paterson, 1 p.DL Of
connections, 
or Halifax to

sailing date aftc

rtoSvto.w,r 1 -

ARTICRES FOR BALK.________
/^S'HAIHi^jT UNE OF GENUINE~VIENNA 
\J chairs just received and put on sale. Geo.
F. Bostwick, 24 West Front-street, Toronto. 
rrtHE PLACE TO BUY XMAS AND NEW 
X Year’s presents. We are selling all goods, 
retail at wholesale prices. Call and see them at
G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, 
Welllmftom '

cabin $45 to $70, according to i

The Saloons are large, airy i 
every attention Is paid to the 
gers. For further informât 
agent of the company, or to 

DAVID TORRANC

♦Headache, Indigestion. Poor Appetite, 
Tired Feblino, Rheumatic Pains ; Sleepless 
Nights, Meloncholj Feeling, Back Aces, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

: Hankers Fraternize.
In connection with the hockey mitch 

yesterday between the Montreal atul Tor
onto branches 
Commerce, luncheon was tendered - to the

Commerce 11
? The DIusee.

The Mtisee was crowded to the doors at 
every perfonùance yesterday. The chim
panzee was the chief object of Interest, and 
bis antics afforded a constant source of 
amusement to all who were in attendance.

The entire bill which is being presented 
this week possesses attractions ot rare merit.

Miss Louise Althea, the graceful little con
tortionist-dancer, won the favor of all who 
witnessed her performance by her pretty 
steps and marvelous contortions.

I the Canadian Bank of

4 cor. M8<
ITS t-’ visit lug team )by the members of the 'Tor- 

' Î » ■ onto branch tyt the Board of Trade Restaur- 
j V* ant in the aftiernoon. Mr.C.Aird, the assist- 

r ant managei/, occupied the chair, the vice- 
chair being filled by the secretary of the 

U bank, Mr. <•>. H. Meldrum. Among those 
preient w^re Messrs. Fitton, Strachan, 
Armstrong, president of the Victoria 
Hockey Club, McHarrie of the Granites, 
Fair of the Hamilton Thistles, O’Jteilly, 
Carter, Dnnsford, Smith, Ridont 

ft of the

Cl EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABA8TINE. 
lO moi rar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 206.

will give immediate relief and Erracr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO’, ONT.________

es, fall 0.9 inches on the 25th.
Wind—Resultant direction : Average BANJOS I BANJOS I

Ladies’ mud Gentlemen’s Banjos. Fries awsy 
down for the Rolid.y trade. Step lo and see 
our 18.60 Banjo—nothing to touch It In the mor
sel. Get one tor a New Year’s Present. Goiters 
from »8 up, Mandolins from $6 up, Autobarps 
from $8 up. etc. Rutland’. Music Store. Ï7 King- 
street west. N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue 
seat free to soy address. Ü46

tc. WBY W

BeriVETERINARY.
........................

XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
ij • 38 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
VJ’ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance or rngnv

W.
EUROPEAN

A. IT.
N.E. Cor.

ur-
• wvvvvwvvmvvvwNew Brnnswick Stone.away

harassed racing
the past two years. This move from the 
Legislature would be a wise one, fpr the
people want racing and mean to hive it, 0llt of t„. Peth.
^^CÜtoatuT.0!: f,C,: g^CwU, be r Lew,, Arnold of Oriental, Juniata 

thrown opeu even before the passage of the County, is very much disturbed over the 
bill, the Lai factions having patched up efforts of some unknown foe to shoot him. 
the r difficulties. ThU was the chief has been shot at three times re-
cause of the shut down, for it was only eently, the last one taking effect ,n his arm. 
when a feeling was stirred up among the Mary Shuler of Newport, Pa., had the 
Passaic and Paterson authorities that it cap of one of her knees knocked out of 

discovered that a law was being place last Sunday by striking it against
of the opera chair seats in the Lutheran 
Church of that place.

Frank Comiski and Anna Yoursh, a Pol-

Editor World: Permit we through your 
widely-circulated columns to adÿ a parazraj b 
to the literature of New Brunswick Building 
stone. In a recent issue you quoted Mr. 
C. H. C. Wright of the School of Science as 
offering bis opinion as to the worthlessness 
of the stone taken from this province for the 
new Court House; that the stone can be 
worked into mud with water; and that he 
when in Saokville, N.B., “saw aud examined 
stone in buildings composed of this brown 
stone which on being rubbed with the bare 
hand crumbled away 
truly astonishing.’’ It Is tiuly astonishing 

. to people in this vicinity to see in print such 
extraordinary statements. Io the first place 
thore is not a stone building in Sackville 
milt in part or whole of stone from the 
kVood Point quarry, or reef of rocks, from 
which stone has been sent to the Toronto 
Court House. There are, in fact, only three 
stone buildings in' the place—the University 
of Mount Allison College, 
warehouse of Messrs. M. W 
and the stone residence erected about three, 
quarter! of a century ago by the late Hon.
' Vllliam Crane. The quarry from which 
the stone of the two former was obtained is 
situate in the village of Sackvlllefour miles 
from the Wood Point Quarry.

There is, however, a structure in SaekviUe 
which apparently bus been overlooked b 
Mr. Wright of the School of Science in h 
investigations, constructed of Wood Point 
stone, namely, the piers and abatnrants of 
the Intercolonial Railway bridge across the 
Taubamar River, one of the largest works of 
the kind on that railway. The stone of this 
bridge afforded Mr. Wright abundant oppor
tunity for testing Wood Point stone, for the 
bridge was erected about a quarter of a cen
tury ago, has been subjected to the wearing 
processes of a swift fMal. river, emptying 
tselt twice per day, to the disintegrating 
nfluencea ot frost and to the grinding and 

pounding of, masses of ice thrown against it 
by the force of the current. He appears to 
have ignored the only structure in the place 
by which he could have fairly estimated the 
enduring qualities of the stone.

Had he examined that bridge be would not 
have found the "stone worked .into mud,” a 
“general collapse of the comèh stones,” or 
the stone crumbled away in sand: on the 
contrary, he would have seen the tooling 
marks still remaining, evidencing,“in 
ner truly astonishing,” its permanent and 
unchangeable character.

Mr. Wright, in his sweeping denunciations 
of Wood Point stone, has entirely lost sight 
ot .the fact, of which every candid man 
practically acquainted with the stone busi
ness is aware, tuat there is only a percentage 
of merchantable stone in the best quarry 
that ever existed, and that the bsetot them 
will yield plenty of samples of defective 
stone, wbicn, if accepted as a true and final 
test of its value, would condemn as worth
less every quarry that ever existed, 

tiackviile, N.B., Dec. 31,18U4

all the( tind
members of the respective teams. Thfc 
toast <of the Queen was proposed andje- 
ceivc/tl in the usual loyal fashion, 
''ail-man then proposed the health of'the 

♦ ern athletes, which was heartily re
sided to by Captain Complin 
•ech, who iu return proposed the health 
the Toronto team, which in turn was 
spouded to by Captain Stevenson. Other 
ists followed, songs were also given, and 
e Montreal men left, feeling highly flat- 
red with their reception, and with the 
jst favorable impression of the prowess 
their western fellow-officers as hockey-

Veterans The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills TO LETOOf
US?

For «11 d Issues pecullsr to Femsle Irregularities, 
removing aU obstructions from whatever esuse. 
Sent tjf mall on receipt of I» per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Tonga Street, Toronto.

DKNTISTBT,
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
_L pistes I am now doing gold and diver filling 
and root crowning at «pedal rates. Beat work 
guaranteed. O. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
etreets.

-The .............. .

AThat desirable Business Stand, 
S. W. corner Yonge and College- 
streets, at present occupied by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Fur
nace, concrete cellar and every 
convenience. Rent moderate.

J. E. mai on,he?
L Boyallin a neat

led 1
BUSINESS CARDS. 4Pi"DOULTRY CONTINUES IN GOOD DEMAND .....

X at: Chickens 30 to Mo. ducks Me to 75c, I -rjoBERT ' A. GLEDH1LL, 
grese 7c to 8c, turkey 10c to lie. Eggs 20c to 28e. XX watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street: high-grade 
butter 14c to 20c, dried apples 4(4e to 6c, green repairing a specially. Under Mueee.
applea honey 8ct°"’‘”ann*,1n70.^1*,„: \\TJA. 8. THOMPSON, 9* ADKLaIDK-ST
potatoes ,6c to 88c. goo'htjment* ”f\\ east, atignee-to-truet and accountant, ea-7rftout-rireU e°utSprantoP V | co,l”‘ed' returu* *

ri-tYl-EWitlTERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB KX- 
1 changed ; machine* rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adetaide-atreeteaet. Telepbooe 1S07,
/"tAKVILLE DAIRY —476 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure 
•tail only.. Fred sola

0.

,
PRACTICAL

.................. . R. GREENWOOD,
of Commerce Buildings,

19 King-street west.

iu sand in a manneronewas 
broken. Bank

848About Winter Racing.
With such bright visions of peace in the 

air, it would be a proper caper from the I isb couple of Wilkesbarre, have established 
Board of Control to lift its banagainst ^P-edent by having « Aldermanm^rry 

winter racing. At beat, this ruling is a &nd ig the fir8t caBe on rec0rd in that 
farce, for many of the horsea now running county of a marriage among people of that 
at Guttenberg are really the property on nationality outside the church, 
owners who nestle under the wing of the By failing to appeal from the auditors* 
Board of Control. They run :n the name report within the required time, James E. 
of some “outlawed” trainer, but the dis- Conway, tax collector of Derry township, 
guise is thin, and no sane man will believe was compelled to pay $575, with two years’ 
the transfers legitimate. interest, to Derry township school district.

Of course it would be impossible to prove Augustu, Haas of Bethlehem, aged 25 
that these transfers are not genuine yet a> died the other night of convulsions, 
few will believe that Lallah, Fagot, King i t|ie re8Uit Qf acute indigestion brought on 
Mac, Julia L., Clotho, Airplant, Balance, . his eal;ng a ]arge quantity of saner-
HrimuthrHo^’an^do^i ol'otS tha" ^

terestVotirernthanetdho3re wldchTe n!me on I Doty Jellisou, a strictly pion, farmer 
the program would indicate. near Evermore, lost lus reckoning a.

IfP this thin-skinned dodging is - to *»“• 8nd .“ reM.nt fund^ .™otn™8 
be permitted, and if-a sheltering arm is to started to mill with a load of wheat He 
be ti rown mound the class of racing had gone a considerable distance when a 
that is furnished at New Orleans, under horrified neighbor informed him of his 
ti e judgeship of the two gentlemen wbo awfu error, an? the good man ha* been 
officiate^,, that capacity ior the Board of ™g 8“kcloth •v«”lnce’ , - .
Control, then the edict had bettor be with- Grimes Long of Newcastle has been 
dniwn arrested, charged with cruelty to am mala

To Purify the Tort in keeping a cow tied under a big apple
When it is withdrawn the press of the tree. Upon Grimes agreement to build a 

... . , , , , „ ... barn for the cow, he waa released after pay-country will enter hand and heart with the . & ]jgbt gne
Board in its attempts to purify the turf.
While it still exists it cannot do- this, for i yereer Countv, has a Kentucky curiosity in 
the motives that brought the edict were tbe sh o{ a- i tic 8teer The anima( 
entirely personal. Knowing this, the turf 11 a roan Durham, standing six feet one 
writers of the country,with rare exceptions, ineh Jn hei ht and weighs 3100 pounds, 
have held off refusing to lend their aid to a Ihe animal nofc fat, but U in good order 
movement that, they knew was prompted and is the largC8t Qf it8 kind in those parts.
The" consequence of 8this is that°the Board I While Frank Ralston was clearing apiece 
of ControUias never been respected in the »f land on a farm near Sbpperyrock he set 
manner it would be, were iTs beginning «re to a stump and discovered gas escap ng 
manner it wuuiu , b s from a snake hole nearby. The gas has
SSrM ^f^the^year prompt Wedn^a

they will never be able to gain the respect 
they need to make’their undertaking a suc
cess.

«
**

TRY THELE 3X

OPTICAL.
T71YES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Xli OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.

Twelve Goals to NIL

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

The Bank of Commerce seven of Toron- 
o realized the greatest expectations of their 

sanguine supporters iu their initial
s the stone 

ood & Sons, proprietor.Iry nost
xmtest of the season yesterday.

They met their brother hockeyista of 
Montreal after the championship match in 
the Granite Rink at midday and won by 
the big majority of 12 goals to 0.

They showed an admirable combina- 
from goal to the forwards’ 

Eight points were tallied 
in tiie first half and four in the second.

Bendcr-

ART.le. a.»..»».•«.'a.*».»-.»**»**»----»-'**'*-'’-•**•*■

J. |.
Studio: 81 King-street east.

I FINANCIAL.
......a.-a-

LARGE AKOURT OF PRIVATE FUND* 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

tom, eta. 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed a 
TO LOAN 

H. Temple,

ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.
’ ...................... .............——*solidt NEVv it

■ i-4-, .-1
■ , p a TVUTS _____________________ ___________
ly ...... ..................... ..............................—I KH AND 0 PEU CENT. MONEY
i» A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- ,J lu sums to suit borrowera. R.

e,gn patent procured. Featheratonhaugh Trust Cham bars, Youga-atroet.______________
^ï'o{^minS?œ"ft5hllnaCT»”n“d *XP*r"' | ]yp°NEY TO LOAN^JJN ^MORlUAUky;

—H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent atid
t, ‘ 67 King-street west. Pelant* procured ie Policy Broker. 5 Toromo-atreet.__________ ed
Canada and foreign countries Pamphlet I» TYRIVATE FONDS TO LOAN IN LaKQE OR
•ting to patent* tree on appilcatioq______«° X «mail sums at lowest current rates Apply
^^^■^^^■■■■■■^^^■ÉKâcleren, Macdonald, Merritt; * tihepley,

rial era, 28,

To Mothers,tion
line. FILL&.-

al-
Ban

The goals were scored as follows : 
son 6, Hedley 2, Montgomery 2, Gordon 1 
and Stevenson 1, every man scoring except 
goal and cover point. The teams were r

Commerce, Toronto (12): Sewell; point,
Ridout; cover. Stevenson ; forwards, Henderson, 
'Hedley, Gordon. Montgomery.

Commerce, Montreal (0>: Goal, Burrell ; point, 
Clarl; ; cover, Fulton: forwards, Cameron. Comp- 
lid. B remuer. Duncan.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

;

I.

«1 at STENO CRA PH ERS._________
:vfBL8^r^Rr^UTCHEEV'Â CO.’,' CANADA I 
iX Life BuUdlng, Toronto. Reporting, copy-
inE. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. I w ........................................................................
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent. TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX* BARKIS-a stt.,sr£dsri.ï£s~"tK

_________ I K Bowea F. A Hilton. »
J/^RMSTRUN(J' .“ôllWïHlt

a-
, *

LEGAL CARDS.

Y »
287

roofers, etc.
.............................. '

Hagen Defeats McCormick. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 2.—The five-mile 

skating race between Hagen and Mc
Cormick which took place here yesterday 
was won bv Hagen. Time 16.23^. Mc
Cormick’s time was 16.24. Hagen gave 

^ McCormick a handicap of half a lap.

T°RONTO ROOFINQf^OOMP^NY

street, Toronto. W. GL McMurchy, 
Telephone668.

ri r
der AJIDPhi-
i -id

THE 1mry S ELLIOTT, Bar- 
Telephone 8677.John H. Clingan, residing near Leesburg, *Solicitors, etc. 

67 King-at. west, Toronto.
*T d: PERRY, BARRIST 
J\.. etc.—Society and privAi

MEDICAL,.lta-
______MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

n Insomnia, poor 
stiff jointe, etc.

a man- AHI TU Murd- rheumatism,
^domidDby leadlog phyaldana Thomas Oook, 
$04 King W.

Star Lite OOk
. ar

68BANGING AT BIRDS.

PIcDowall’s Big New Year’s Shoot at 
1-lffeons, Sparrows and Blue Rocks, 

McDowall’s.New Year’s shoot at Stark’s 
grounds yesterday drew out a large number 
of members of the various clubs. The 
weather was fine and a great number of 
events were shot off, consisting of pigeon, 
sparrow and blue rock matches. The score: 
^îo. 1, 10 pigeons, 26 yards rise, 40 yards 

boundary—Charles 9, McDowall 8, Norris 
S/Henry 7, Herbert 7, Belleny 7, Smith 7.

No. 2, pigeons, miss and out—Herbert 3, 
Rogers 3, McDowall 3, Bellemey 2, Norris 
1, George 1, Tymon 0, Dick 0.

No 3, same conditions—Norris 2, Bella
my 2, McDowall 2, George 1, Rogers 0, 
Herbert 0.
l-^No. 4, 5 sparrows—Draisey 6, Jones 5,

1

I money to loan. W. T.
HOW toD V Ï71REK INHALATION AND CONSUL' 

^aYcorœeaî- cSr.
catarrhal deafness a apeclalty. Manager A 
-Wm. V. McBrien, M.D., M.R.G.8., London, = 
England. Hours-10 am., 8 p-tp, ■ ■

'I ’\ 5t
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[cure 

ku-oa. . g
FURNACES.

M. AVE YOUR FURNACES I 
the Toronto Furnace Cor 
-street east We repair all k 

apparatus. We also manufacture --me i 
Furnaces, the cheapest and beet on the
& oua SAnd

■ B -rr
The House Ledger.

At this season it is customary for most 
people to make good resolutions. The care
ful housewife generally begins New Year 
with an earnest desire to keep her household 
expenses in good shape, but the lack of s 
really good system usually results in s com
plete breakdown before January is over. 
The Willinmeon Book Company (Ltd.) have 
provided a most excellent little book on an 
entirely new and very simple plan and which 
has Uen very practically tested during 1862, 

It strikes us as being a great advance on 
any former attempt at keeping the home 
books, _________________________

r. nA Departing Litterateur.
Rev. George Simpson, who leaves this 

afternoon to assume the responsibilities in 
connection with the associate editorship 
of Ihe Chicago Interior, and who, for the 
past ten years, has been the editor of The 
Canada Preabyteiian, was made the reci
pient of a handsome gold watch by 
with whom he was formerly connected.
Mr. C. Blackett Robinson. President of The 
Presbyterian Printing and Publishing Com
pany, made the presentation. The direc
tors and heads of the departments deliv- a Good show ot Mints
ered laudatory speeches. Mr. Simpson Th# Toronto Canary and Cage Bird So-
made an apt reply._______________ ciety held its second annual show y es ter-

Minority Representation. day in Richmond Halt Representative
To-night at 8 o’clock the Young Canadian j,ree^era had their birds on exhibition and 

Club will meet in Oddfellows Hall, at the t^e gj,ow waa a great success. The differ- 
corner of Yonge and College-streets. Mr. enV varieties of canaries were the class most 
J R. Starr, B.A., will read a paper on folly represented, though goldfinches, larks, 
Minority Representation, and a discnssion starlings,finchesaodlmnet. were also pn ex 
will follow, ^'he interesting nature of the hibition. The largest crowd, however, 
subject and the excellent aims of the or- were getheriKl around the 
ganization should insure a Urge turnout. the English rob

M.1
NOTICE. |....................

•XTOT1CB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP 
J> plication will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for an Act 
to incorporate the Dominion Bunding and Loan 
Association of Toronto for the purpose of the A 
accumulation ot fuoos to be paid to, by sub- Proj 
serions on the basil of monthly Instalments or Yor 
otherwise on shares of stocks and the loaning of X/l 
•aid funds to its members and others with the liYJ

Company to carry on business suaywtiere in the | r
Dominion wi

.

Many of their moves and rulings possess 
merit and are made with a desire to do 
good to racing. Once gain the suppo rt of 
the public and the Board of Control will be 
an institution that can be pointed to with 
pride, but to gain this early errors must be 
undone.

The pride of a couple of the members 
would suffer were the edict to be with
drawn, vet if their interest in the turf is 
a genuine one, they should swallow their 
own feelings and say with me, “that which 
does most good to most people is best for 
all.”

w ■ vf.
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».Building Society. 1 
solicitors for appli 
December. 180SL EAnother Consignment of

= -
ptton.New Test’s

Government House 
terday from 4 to 6 
Governor and hie 
a very "large 
tinguished
and in met____  „
their respects The 
was very large. Refresh—». 
in the batl-m»-

SKATES West Park’s Innovation Stakes. 

Guttenberg, Jan. 2.-;-Fir8l race, 6 for- 
longs—Extra 1, St. James 2, Bell wood 3.
Time 1.204. „ „

Second race, 4J furlongs—Bon Voyage 1, 
Van S. 2, April Fool 3. Time .59*.

Third race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Mohi
can 1, Saunterer 2, Eclipse 3. Time 1.19j. 

Fourth race, the Innoratioh Stake, 3 fur-
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